


BD Korea is a manufacturer specializing in hydraulic chair base & electric chair base, 
which are key components in beauty salon chairs and medical equipment, and is leading 
domestic and international markets through continuous R&D investments and new 
product development since its establishment in 1987.

BI STORY
The name “ ” was created by combining the first letters from “Beauty Utility by Creative Expert”.
Based on our expertise in beauty chairs that represent Korea, it is the brand name that embraces our goal and 
vision to become the total beauty brand that reaches throughout the world.
Our passion and expertise in creating a new beauty culture turned BÜCE into a premium total beauty brand.



CONTENTSHISTORY

Brand Value

BD Korea, based on our technical skills that is involved in the development of Korea’s first electric chair base, 
developed an integrated electric chair for the replacement of imported goods in domestic market, as well as 
leading the distribution of high-quality electric chairs at reasonable price.  Since Korea’s first export of relevant 
product in 1997, we have been developing international markets continuously, and have been the leader in 
spreading the excellence of Korean beauty equipment.
“ ” beauty equipment is being supplied to numerous beauty salons throughout Korea as well as over 30 
countries abroad, and is leading the industry through differentiated designs and innovative function.
With our spirit instilled in “ ”, we promise to lead in distributing trustworthy beauty equipment through the 
integration of over 30 years of technology and experience in overseas market, as well as continuous product 
development and quality improvement.
Yours sincerely.

CEO_ Myung Soo Jang

Useful

 creates functional, realizable, 
and useful products.  Not the technology 
that is just attractive outside, we realize 

beautiful technology and service that bring 
more pleasure with longer use.

Initiative

BÜCE is an enterprising brand 
that can pioneer and lead the 
market.  “ ” will become a 
total beauty brand that creates 

a new beauty culture.

Expertise

’s expertise is our unique 
power that can’t be mimicked.  
Established as Buk Doo in 1987, 

BD Korea is continuing 
to grow now.



Designing of products and processing of 
parts are done by skilled professionals and 
advanced manufacturing equipment. 
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We provide the top quality products that 
customers can trust through thorough 
inspection and performance tests.  

All assembly processes follow the 
assembly manual, and we only pursue 
the best quality through strict 
inspections for all processes.
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 Styling Chairs – Comfortable even for a long period of use. 

 styling chair uses premium materials and highly elastic 
polyurethane foams to maintain the original form even after longer 
period of use, and creates an atmosphere of a new salon.
Each component of a hydraulic base playing an important role in 
determining durability and usability of a chair is manufactured 
with special materials and is made to show peak performance even 
in harsh environments by controlling with special processing for 
improved durability.

Styling chairS

Styling chairS

ShaMPOO chairS

all PUrPOSE chairS
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 styling chairs are supplied with different 
kinds of chair bases in various designs and 
materials that suit salon’s interior.
Electric chair bases that relieve hair stylist’s 
fatigue are available to supply as an option.

Specifications
Width 630mm
Depth 970mm
Height 830mm
Weight 33KG

Stainless steel armrest and 
base create refined salon atmosphere, 
and a large U-type footrest 
brings comfort.

150H17S(BLACK)
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173H45L(D.BROWN) 173H45L(BROWN)

Specifications
Width 550mm
Depth 880mm
Height 820mm
Weight 27KG

The top-quality chair made with vintage-looking 
premium material and wooden armrest can be 
combined with  250 shampoo chair to create a 
unison atmosphere in salon interior.

 styling chairs are supplied with different 
kinds of chair bases in various designs and 
materials that suit salon’s interior.
Electric chair bases that relieve hair stylist’s 
fatigue are available to supply as an option.
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Specifications
Width 640mm
Depth 910mm
Height 820mm
Weight 23KG

185H10U(D.BROWN) 185H10U(L.BROWN)

An integrated chair that consists of seat 
and backrest in a single frame hugs the 
user naturally to bring comfort.

 styling chairs are supplied with different 
kinds of chair bases in various designs and 
materials that suit salon’s interior.
Electric chair bases that relieve hair stylist’s 
fatigue are available to supply as an option.
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104H17R(IVORY) 104H17R(BLACK) 104H17R(BLUE)

101H45L(BLUE) 101H45L(IVORY) 101H45L(BLACK)

Specifications
Width 650mm
Depth 820mm
Height 800mm
Weight 30KG

Specifications
Width 680mm
Depth 820mm
Height 940mm
Weight 33KG

BaSE OpTIOn
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Specifications
Width 650mm
Depth 1000mm
Height 860mm
Weight 28KG

163H17R(R.BROWN) 163H17R(WHITE) 163H17R(BLACK)

Specifications
Width 700mm
Depth 900mm
Height 920mm
Weight 29KG

162H17R(BLACK) 162H17R(BLUE)

BaSE OpTIOn
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174H45L(BLACK)

Specifications
Width 640mm
Depth 880mm
Height 790mm
Weight 26KG

 styling chairs are supplied with different kinds of chair bases in various designs and 
materials that suit salon’s interior.
Electric chair bases that relieve hair stylist’s fatigue are available to supply as an option.

174H10U(BEIGE)

BaSE OpTIOn
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Specifications
Width 580mm
Depth 820mm
Height 810mm
Weight 32KG

Specifications
Width 620mm
Depth 930mm
Height 830mm
Weight 27KG

187H17S(BROWN)

186H45L(O.GREEN) 186H15U(O.GREEN)

BaSE OpTIOn
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 shampoo chairs are designed to fulfill the customer's needs on 
appropriate shampoo chairs for haircare service such as hair treatment, 
head spa, scalp care, which are on trends.
Importance of shampoo is magnified greater these days as the quality of 
shampoo service and atmosphere of shampoo room decide the class of salon 
and hair-care products are sold in shampoo room. Offered in different types 
with luxurious design,  shampoo chairs bring comfort to customers and 
convenience to users, and are appropriate for a healing system.

Styling chairS

ShaMPOO chairS

all PUrPOSE chairS

ShaMPOO chairS
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Side view & features

Wooden arm restThe seat is automatically leaning back when a customer sits on it. Deluxe head cushion for 
head support

Self-reclining shampoo chair : An innovative shampoo chair 
with self-reclining mechanism allows customers to lean back and 
get shampoo service in comfortable position.
(patented in China, Japan, Korea and USa)
Cylindrical ceramic basin : A deep and wide basin suitable for 
shampoo and head spa applied.
Deluxe head cushion : A cushion that supports head weight is 
added to existing neck rest for the best comfort during service. 
Differentiated design : Wooden armrest coated with urethane 
upgrades the atmosphere of shampoo room with its high durability 
and differentiated design.

Features

Specifications
Width 570mm
Depth 1550-1620mm
Height 880mm
Weight 75KG

152°

250(D.BROWN) 251(D.BROWN) 257(NAVY)
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Self-reclining shampoo chair : Comfort shampoo chair that 
adjusts seat and back rest automatically to optimum position for 
shampoo service when seated.
Tilting ceramic basin : Adopted tilting mechanism to adjust 
the angle of basin smoothly.
Easy installation : The design allows easy installation even in 
tiny spaces.

Features

Specifications
Width 620mm
Depth 1410mm
Height 920mm
Weight 82KG

252(ORANGE) 252(D.GREEN) 252(IVORY)

Side view 

125°
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Side view 

Specifications
Width 640mm
Depth 1580-1830mm
Height 890mm
Weight 98KG

270F(VINTAGE BROWN) 270F(WHITE) 270(D.BROWN)

Electric shampoo unit : Ergonomically designed seat brings the 
best comfort to customers, and allows them to receive service in 
completely laid position, which helps in services that require longer 
service time. 
Optimum service environment : Basin angle is designed for stylists 
to work in close distance with customers for more elaborate service.  
Deluxe head cushion : A cushion that supports head weight is 
added to existing neck rest for the best comfort during service. 
Easy-to-use OnE TOUCH Switch : Chair can be controlled with a 
single touch for enhanced service efficiency, and is designed to 
enable mid-movement stop function when necessary.  
Seat with folding leg rest : Folding leg rest area allows customers 
to use the chair with easy and receive scalp and hair care in 
comfortable position.

Features
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Specifications
Width 630mm
Depth 1580-1830mm
Height 890mm
Weight 96KG

Electric shampoo unit : Ergonomically designed seat brings the 
best comfort to customers, and allows them to receive service in 
completely laid position, which helps in services that require longer 
service time. 
Optimum service environment : Basin angle is designed for stylists 
to work in close distance with customers for more elaborate service.  
Deluxe head cushion : A cushion that supports head weight is 
added to existing neck rest for the best comfort during service. 
Easy-to-use OnE TOUCH Switch : Chair can be controlled with a 
single touch for enhanced service efficiency, and is designed to 
enable mid-movement stop function when necessary.  
Seat with folding leg rest : Folding leg rest area allows customers 
to use the chair with easy and receive scalp and hair care in 
comfortable position.

Features

Side view 

162°

270(D.BROWN)272F(D.BROWN)
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290(ORANGE) 290W(IVORY) 290S(BLACK)

Electric shampoo unit : It’s developed to solve inconvenience of 
existing manual shampoo chairs, and minimizes the weight that 
is put on the neck during shampoo service for the best comfort.
Elaborate design : Luxurious design and premium material 
can create more luxurious and pleasant atmosphere in the 
shampoo area. 
Tilting ceramic basin : Adopted tilting mechanism to adjust 
the angle of basin smoothly.

Features

Side view 

130°

Specifications
Width 630mm
Depth 1270-1650mm
Height 960mm
Weight 80KG
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 all-purpose chairs are designed to meet the trend where specialized 
services such as scalp care, head spa, make-up and eyelash extension 
are becoming general, and fulfill the needs of customers that want more 
prestigious design.
Available in luxurious design and various types,  all-purpose chairs 
bring comfort to customers and convenience to stylists.

Styling chairS

ShaMPOO chairS

all PUrPOSE chairS

all PUrPOSE chairS
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Specifications
Width 670mm
Depth 940-1400mm
Height 940mm
Weight 72KG

Electric all-purpose chair : It is an electric reclining chair that is 
ideal for various beauty care service such as eyelash extension, 
eyebrow, hair styling, make-up and skin care, etc.
User convenience : Applying electronic reclining system, 
its angle can be adjusted according to the service, and the 
remote control enhances user convenience.  
Space utilization : The seat can be adjusted up and down and 
rotated according to the service, allowing efficient work and 
space utilization.  

Features

350F(IVORY) 350F(D.BROWN) 344F(GOLD) 370FR(IVORY)

Side view 

The chair can be rotated to left/right for improved work efficiency, and the remote control provided can adjust the 
angle of chair conveniently.

162°
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Electric all-purpose shampoo chair for one-stop service : The 
chair can be rotated to left/right, allowing services and shampoo 
without moving, and can also be used for various beauty service 
such as eyelash extension, eyebrow, facial care, make-up, etc.
Design in consideration of work environment : The isolated 
area between the seat and shampoo bowl stand allows an easy 
and efficient work space in hair treatment, and it’s ideal for use 
in both hair clinics and hair salons.  
Folding leg rest : Folding leg rest area allows customers to 
use the chair with easy and receive scalp and hair care in 
comfortable position.

Features

Specifications
Width 640mm
Depth 1580-1830mm
Height 890mm
Weight 97KG

Side view 

The chair can be rotated to left/right, allowing relevant services to be performed in the same spot without moving, 
and the chair angle can be adjusted according to the service for convenient use.

370F(D.BROWN) 370(BLACK)
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Specifications
Width 630mm
Depth 1580-1830mm
Height 890mm
Weight 98KG

Side view 

372F(D.BROWN) 372(D.BROWN)

The seat can be rotated to left/right to allow different types of services from scalp care, hair care and shampoo to 
make-up, eyelash extension, facial care, etc.

Electric all-purpose shampoo chair for one-stop service : The 
chair can be rotated to left/right, allowing services and shampoo 
without moving, and can also be used for various beauty service 
such as eyelash extension, eyebrow, facial care, make-up, etc.
Design in consideration of work environment : The isolated 
area between the seat and shampoo bowl stand allows an easy 
and efficient work space in hair treatment, and it’s ideal for use 
in both hair clinics and hair salons.
Folding leg rest : Folding leg rest area allows customers to 
use the chair with easy and receive scalp and hair care in 
comfortable position.

Features
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390 Barber chair is specialized for male grooming 
service in accordance with the growing number of 
barber shops, and can satisfy the functional elements 
and comfort that modern barber shops need.  

Specifications
Width 760mm
Depth 1210-1650mm
Height 1130mm
Weight 83KG

Chair height can be 
adjusted using the foot S/W 
for stylist’s convenience.  
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Specifications
Width 700mm
Depth 1040-1500mm
Height 1020mm
Weight 38KG

Manual all-purpose chair : It is a manual reclining chair that is ideal 
for various beauty care service such as eyelash extension, eyebrow, 
hair styling, make-up and skin care, etc.
User convenience : It is installed with a hand lever that can adjust 
the angle of chair according to the type of service.  
Stable structure : Deluxe type chair base with outstanding durability 
and stability is applied so stylists can perform service safety even 
when the backrest is tilted down.  
Comfort : The classic sofa-style seat and wide foot rest offer comfort 
even after prolonged use.  

Features

301H17R(BLACK)

301H17R(R.BROWN)

301H17R(IVORY)  

Side view 
It is installed with a hand lever that can adjust the angle 
of chair according to the type of service.
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Manual all-purpose chair : It is a manual reclining chair that is ideal 
for various beauty care service such as eyelash extension, eyebrow, 
hair styling, make-up and skin care, etc.
User convenience : It is installed with a hand lever that can adjust 
the angle of chair according to the type of service.  
Stable structure : Deluxe type chair base with outstanding durability 
and stability is applied so stylists can perform service safety even 
when the backrest is tilted down.  
Headrest : Insertion headrest is used so services can be performed 
without having to remove it.
Comfort : Wide footrest and the chair that wraps the body offer 
comfort even after prolonged use.

Features

302H17R(R.BROWN)

302H17R(IVORY)

Specifications
Width 620mm
Depth 1040-1400mm
Height 980mm
Weight 37KG

Side view 
Angle of backrest can be 
adjusted freely. 
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E31 Electric base for salon chairs 
Dimension : 480(W) x 580(D) x 360(H)mm      W’t : 21KG      Stroke : 220mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover

E33R Electric base for salon chairs
Dimension : 590(Ø) x 370(H)mm            W’t : 26KG              Stroke : 220mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover with chrome plated round base

E33 Electric base for salon chairs 
Dimension : 480(W) x 580(D) x 370(H)mm      W’t : 21KG      Stroke : 220mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover with chrome plated base

E33F Electric base for salon chairs (Fixed floor type) 
Dimension : 240(W) x 500(D) x 350(H)mm       W’t : 20KG      Stroke : 220mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover

E44 
Electric base for all-purpose chairs

Dimension : 650(Ø) x 590(H)mm
W’t : 48KG 
Stroke : 190mm
Electric base that can adjust the 
height and angle of chair

E230 
Electric base for shampoo chairs

Dimension : 480(W) x 605(D) x 415(H)mm
W’t : 28KG

E41F Electric base for salon chairs (Fixed floor type) 
Dimension : 300(W) x 540(D) x 380(H)mm       W’t : 24KG      Stroke : 210mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover

ELECTRIC CHaIR BaSES

  Black     Silver

  Black     Silver

  Black     Silver

  Black     Silver

  Black     SilverE41 Electric base for barber chairs 
Dimension : 650(Ø) x 410(H)mm             W’t : 33KG              Stroke : 190mm
Sturdy and durable ABS cover with chrome plated round base

  Black     Silver
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H55L 
[Stainless steel chair base]

H45L
[Stainless steel chair base]

H10L [Chrome plated round chair base]

H11L / H11S / H11T 
[Fixed floor type chair base]
H11L : 160(Ø) x 340(H)mm (8KG)
H11S : 200(W) x 200(D) x 340(H)mm (9KG)
H11T : 210(Ø) x 340(H)mm (9KG)
Stroke : 140mm

H15L [Aluminum star chair base]
Dimension : 590(W) x 590(D) x 340(H)mm
W’t : 8KG
Stroke : 140mm

Dimension : 550(Ø) x 330(H)mm
W’t : 18KG
Stroke : 140mm

Dimension : 450(W) x 450(D) x 330(H)mm
W’t : 16KG
Stroke : 140mm

H17R / H17S / H17T / H17F
H17R : 590(Ø) x 360(H)mm (14KG)
[Chrome plated round chair base]
H17S : 590(W) x 590(D) x 340(H)mm (19KG)
[Stainless steel chair base]
H17T : 550(Ø) x 340(H)mm (20KG)
[Stainless steel chair base]
H17F : 210(Ø) x 340(H)mm (10KG)
[Fixed floor type chair base]
Stroke : 170mm

Dimension : 590(Ø) x 340(H)mm (13KG)
Stroke : 140mm

H17R H17S H17T H17F

H45L H55L

H11L H11S H11TH10L

Powder-coated base 

HYDRaULIC CHaIR BaSES

H15L H15U

H15UBL H15UWH10UBL H10UW
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" " beauty equipment is being supplied to numerous beauty salons 

 throughout korea as well as over 30 countries abroad. 
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This brand name embraces our goal and vision to become a total 

beauty brand that reaches throughout the world based on our 

expertise in beauty chairs that represent Korea.


